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lo on n  

he prevalence of cancer is an increasing healthcare issue as it is the predominant cause of 
death worldwide. he growing cancer urden is caused y several factors including population 
growth, aging, and the changing prevalence of certain causes of cancer during social and 
economic development . o address the glo al cancer urden, new technologies, for 
instance rtificial Intelligence I , have een applied in the workflow of cancer care from 
diagnosis to treatment. or cancer treatment, especially radiotherapy, new innovations are not 
only useful to provide comprehensive treatment plans, ut also a le to reduce radiotherapy
induced side effects which may e ist in patients during and long  after treatment.  

he clinical data science C S  research group of Maastricht niversity performs data science 
with the aim to provide clinical decision aid systems for individuali ed radiotherapy y the 
following approaches: 

. eveloping glo al I  2  data sharing infrastructures. 
2. Learning personali ed prediction models from I  data. 
. pplying clinical decision aid systems to improve cancer care.  

s a C S researcher, the work of the thesis has contri uted to the investigation of ig imaging 
data and new I technologies for the first two research aims of C S. 

  

Medical imaging represents one of the largest segments of ig cancer data and remains hitherto 
an under utili ed data resource. s data is the asis of machine learning algorithms, it is 
necessary to figure out the way patient data is collected and stored in hospitals.   
introduced the ig radiation oncology data from different angles including data collection from 
different departments, storage in different and formats and systems, as well as the challenges 
and opportunities for data e change and machine assisted learning. 
 

he success of modern oncology implies that some patients live long with the adverse 
outcomes of their treatment. he knowledge descri ed in   might e used to guide 
cancer treatment, so that the uality of patients  lives can e improved after treatment. 

adiomics on multiple modalities is still under study. he previous findings are that the models 
developed using C  or P  radiomics indeed had prognostic a ility. owever, as shown in 

   , they may fail in independently e ternal validation, ecause of different 
population etween training and validation cohorts, inappropriate feature selection in the phase 
of model training, and so on. herefore, appropriate validation is a necessary step to assess the 
generali ation of prediction models ased on radiomics. 

In order to use ig imaging cancer data easily and efficiently, the application of I  imaging 
data was descri ed in this thesis. urthermore, y integrating distri uted learning and I  
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data,     provided a picture a out how machine learning can e implemented in 
multiple centers without sharing data for the aim of data privacy preserving. he introduced 
studies can e seen as templates for future distri uted radiomics studies in the domain. 

    

I  data is a novel solution to allow machine algorithms can understand the data well enough 
to process it automatically with limited human intervention.   introduced an 
ontology guided radiomics analysis workflow   that is a le to generate I  
radiomics data, so that multi center radiomics research is easier. In addition to knowledge 
sharing, the  package has een widely used in the C S group as it provides a pipeline 
to use IC M images as the input and produce  I  data as the output. urthermore, 
the cost of data management, retrieval, and interpretation can e reduced y making cancer 
data I . It is a potential solution to handle the growing ig data in the cancer domain.  

istri uted learning has shown the feasi ility and importance to allow machine learning 
algorithms on physically federated data sources. egarding to commercial applications of 
distri uted learning, the reality is that medical companies are often not allowed to access 
directly the patient data stored in hospitals, ecause of data privacy and security regulations 
such as P   and P . he work in     provided two distri uted 
learning applications, which have shown a potential solution to medical companies y using 
the concept of the personal health train infrastructure  to implement distri uted machine 
learning. 

lthough the advance of I ased medical applications is a long and pricy process, the glo al 
market is getting larger and larger. his is reflected y the evidence that more and more 
companies participated in the industry of I ased medical imaging in the last  years 
including leading enterprises, such as oogle, Microsoft, ace ook, li a a, Philips, and so 
on. ue to the phenomena that I algorithms and computational power are trending to 
similarity in the market, the properties of data e.g., volume and uality  seem to e important 
factors leading to commercial success. herefore, the study of ig cancer data is not only a le 
to improve work efficiency for hospitals and etter cancer for individual patient, ut to support 
the advance of I medical applications for medical companies and research institutes. 

In the current change of era from internet technology I  to data technology , new digital 
technology is developing dramatically. he new digital technology includes Internet of hings, 
Cloud Computing, Big ata echnology, I, and Blockchain. hese five locks are uilding 
a framework that might work hori ontally as follows:  Internet of hings can collect real
time data using multi sensors and transmit this data to the cloud  2  he cloud can provide 
data storage space and computing power   ig data technology can manage and curate data  

 I can process ig data, and e tract valua le knowledge and information  and  
Blockchain can provide security support for the knowledge and information in further use. he 
framework is e pected to work in the healthcare domain as well. ence, there will e many 10
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opportunities for medical enterprises to e ploit the healthcare market y using these new 
technologies.  

In conclusion, ig imaging data ased prediction models developed y a distri uted learning 
approach have clear valori ation potential in cancer care.  

 

    Latest global cancer data: Cancer burden rises to 18.1 
million new cases and 9.6 million cancer deaths in 2018     

        
      The FAIR Guiding Principles for scientific data management 

and stewardship       
    
    HIPAA regulations—a new era of medical-record privacy?."  

 
        The eu general data protection regulation 

(gdpr)            
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